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SENATOR'S WAR ACTS TOLD

TODAY

Admits Lawmaker's Organiza¬

and

fublic

diminishing

extravagance by increasing inter¬

statute, there Is no limit as to the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Another Aesop fable is suggest¬
ed by the statement from England
that Great Britain docs not want
any more loans in the United
States and would not take any
loan here even if she could get it.
The fable suggested is the one
about the fox and the grapes.
Mr. Tom Williams, pencil ped¬
dler of Atlanta, is unlike the knife
grinder that had no story. Ped¬
dler Williams' story deals with
hair tonic that he drank freely for
the alcohol. The hair tonic pro¬
duced in him a state of exhilara¬
tion, not to say ecstacy. that in¬
cluded the swallowing of his false
teeth. The police have called in
^ X-ray experts in an effort to lo¬
cate the tee'h.
If intoxication and nil such
things were not a thinor of the past,
now that the prohibition sun has
risen, what a valuable "living
warning" the X-ray of the pencil
pedler would be.
A few years ago amid public de¬
rision. men were seeking conquest
of the air by the flying machine.
Now it is taken for granted by
those who
everybody,
especially
t be done. At this
said it couldn
moment, amid ignorant derision,
men seek to conquer the space that
separates us from the other
planets.
The French Academy of Science
has consented to act as judge in
awarding a prize of one hundred
thousand francs to the first that
shall succeed in communicating, by
anv sigu. with one of the heavenly
a reply in anlio<Jies, and
gettingwhile
A little
wer
ago I/ord
ifcorthcliffe was offering a reward

PRESIDENT NOW FIT TO
BE AT CABINET SESSION

est rates.

I

President Wilson has made so much
recovering from his nerv¬
ous .breakdown that he is in flt con¬
dition to attend and preside over a
meeting of the Cabinet should any¬
thing of immediate importance de¬
mand his attention, Secretary Tumul¬
ty said today.
Tumulty denied a published report
that Wilson would preside over a
Cabinet meeting today.
The President recently narrowly
escaped an attack of Influenza, it
was learned
today at the White'
House.
He contracted a slight cold during
the Inclement . weather of last week
and for a time abandoned his dally
practice of sitting on the south por¬
tico of the White House for an hour
each morning.

TODAY
that could fly across
the English Channel. Then it
was a reward for flying across
the ocean. Now comes a reward
for crossing, with an expression
of human intelligence, forty mil¬
lion miles of space, the minimum
distance that ever separates us
from the closest important planet.
TV"' is progress, and the thing
»
will be done.
to any

posed

The Times is publishing a series of duly Incomplete
line" sent
Limericks, and $100 wilt be paid for the "best last
in by a reader completing any Limerick. In the event of
more than one person sending in the same "best last line,"
similar prizes will be awarded.
2. No one is barred from participating except employes of
The Times and their families, who are absolutely barred. No
one may send in more .than one "best last line" to each

Limerick.

3. The blank printed herewith is for the convenience of
the readers and the Editors. Its use is requested, but not re¬

quired.

Each Limerick appearing in The Times will have a
number, and the "best last line" must be sent in a sealed
to "The Times Limerick Deenvelope, by mail, addressed
Washington, D. C. On the outside of each enveope containing the "best last line" must be written or printed
This is most important.
"Limerick No.
5. All "best last lines" must be received by the Limerick
by 12 o'clock noon, five days after publication.
Department
Announcement of each award will be made in The Times one
week after publication of each Limerick.
6. The Times reserves the right to make any change in
or addition to these rules that may be deemed necessary for
conducting the proposition, and the de¬
fairly andtheproperly
Times
Limerick Editor on any question which
of
cision
be
the entering of a
will
arise
absolutely final, and
may
of
all
conditions and
a
is
complete
acceptance
participant now made or to be made.
regwrations
(The "best last line" is that which is considered most meri¬
torious and appropriate by The Times Limerick Editor.)
4.

E>artment,"

THE TIMES LIMERICK EDITOR,
WASHINGTON'. D. C.

LIMERICK NO. 2.
The animals out at the Zoo
Are never alarmed by the flu;
Said the bear to the goat,
I've a warm overcoat
%

You may write your "best last line" of Limerick
this blank. Its use is requested but not required.

on
%

Name
Street snd No

City

or

a mon¬

merger.

Town

man

State

All "best last lines" to Limerick No. 2 must he

received at The Times office by <2 o'clock noon,.
Sunday, February 8. The fctoo award will be
announced on Tuesday, February 10.

Keeping Up With
The Times

A FACT A DAY
E. T. Meredith, who is
entitled to identify himself
by any or all of these dis¬

tinguished titles.Secretary
of Agriculture, President of
the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World, Suc¬
cessful Newspaper Pub-

lisner, and Practical Fanner
.makes his first public ap¬
pearance in Washington,
since his appointment as
Secretary of Agriculture,
with an address to the

Advertising
Washington
Club today. Mr. Meredith
is an interesting man. and
he says interesting things.

For example, here is a re¬
cent quotation from him:
"I found, a good many
vears ago," said Mr. Mere¬
dith, "that the only dif¬
ference between big suc¬
cess and little success is
often a question of the pos¬

sible field of operation.
"My first publication was
a prosperous little paper
whose circulation would of
necessity be confined to re¬
stricted territory. I de¬
cided that the same plans
and the same effort would
build a paper with a large
circulation, so I sold that

first paper and started suc¬
cessful farming.
"Out near my home in
Pes Moines is a druggist
He is a good merchant and
Maybe he
a hard worker.
is making $4,000 or $5,000
a vear.all he could make
out of his opportunities.
"But down on one of the
busy corners of Des Moines
is another druggist.no bstter merchant, perhaps.
who has the whole city for
his operations, and he is
mfk'ne much more.
"Down the street from
him is a wholesale dru"^n'st
.no better merchant, I be¬
lieve.who does business all
over Iowa and into some

other States. He makes
still more.
"Over in the oth"r end of
the town U a mnnnfactifer
who sells through dru?
stores nil over the world.
He is no better merchant
than the re«*. I MflVWfit. hut
he has p wider territory.
"An idea, a nl-n. « ri"ht
poH*v is of value cH»fv in
rnloHon to it« ^os«ihle mulHow ma-v
ttn1icn*'on.
tirnex c»n it he use»* to fh«^
ef the rnin who em¬
ploys 't* **0'" wide con

his territory be?"

Resent

Charging

"I want to know what this bill Is
about first." replied Congressman
Johnson.
With that, the former chairman
proceeded to question Commissioner
Kutz on the technical point Involved
In the phraseology of the bill. Upon
seeing thst it would be futile to in¬
terfere in order to bring about some
progress on the bill. Congressman
Zlhlman subsided.
The question was raised by Con¬
gressman Benson of Maryland that
It would be Impossible for the power
(CoalipiMd on Page 19. Column L)

1.

progress In

Insinuation#
Against Loyalty, Secre¬
tary States.

Gobs

wrench Into the prooaedlngs to¬
day when h« Insisted on taking up
the bill word for word.
This Irritated Congressman Zlhlman, who urged that It would be bet¬
ter for the committee to determine
now, once and for all, a definite pol¬
icy to pursue with regard to the
street railway situation and the pro¬

Read the Rules
Write the Missing Line
Get the HUNDRED DOLLARS
HAVE A GOOD TIME
AND MAKE MONEY AT IT.
RULES

Meeting Today.

DENIES MORALE IS GONE
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Congressmen Squabble,

Congressman Johnson threw

For the Best Last Line
To Daily Incomplete

Tumulty, However, Denies Report

Admiral Fought Only for Self,
And in Safety, He

Electric Company out of Its financial
straits by increasing the price of
electricity to the consumer was
voiced today by Commissioner Kutx
beforo the House District committee
Commissioner Kutz was recalled
to the stand by Congressman Ben
Johnson this morning when hearings
reopened on the bill providing for a
merger of Washington's two traction
systems as the solution of the street
railway situation.

To Some Reader of

I

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Fab. 3..
Sounding "Americanism" aa the key¬
note of the defense, Judge James O.
Murfin fired the opening broadside

Calls Him 'True Love*

Strong opposition to the plan to
pull the Washington Railway and

EVERYDAY

tion Was Perfect Political
Machine.

Peggy Hopkins Freed,
Takes Third Husband;

Commissioner Kutz Strongly
Opposes Raise in Electricity
To Help W. R. & E.

Keynote.

today in favor of Senator Newberry
and his 122 co-defendants charged
with vote frauds by launching an
open attack on Henry Ford and his
peace propaganda.
After citing the war situation in
when the Newberry versus
Europe
Send your good wishes across
Senatorial
Ford
campaign was on.
the ocean to the princess, new
German armies
the
when
time
wife of Prince Christopher of "a
Greece, formerly Mrs. Leeds, were thirty miles from Paris and the
widow of an American tin plate fate of the civilized world was hang¬
king.
ing in the balance".Judge Murfin
Mr. Leeds, watching servants declared:
and visitors flattering his only
"Ford Not Active in War."
son. used to say: "I would give
"Rightly or wrongly. many people
a million dollars to anyone that
would tell me how a rich man remembered Henry Ford's campaign
can keep his son from becoming against being prepared for this awful
catastrophe. They remembered his
a fool." Nobody won the money.
but misguided efforts to
Perhaps in heaven Mr. I^eda well-meant
is offering a price for somebody bring about what now appears would
that can give the right kind of have been a German peace. They re¬
membered that he was not active In
advice to a rich man's widow.
tha war and that none of his family
The sad fact is that American had become so. And so, remember¬
that
women, marrying lords, dnkes or ing, there was a general feeling
th» type
even princes, rarely flflfl tit* hap¬ Mr. Ford did not represent
of American who. at that critical
piness they think they have Juncture,
should represent that State
One American yonng In the United
bought.
States Senate."
V woman married to a prince drove
Judge Murfln then detailed Senator
a chariot drawn by white horses
Newberry's war record, recalling that
were In
into a ballroom in Rome, with a his brother and two sons the
Sen¬
tamp leopard and tiger fastened the naval service and that
com¬
lieutenant
as
ator
himself,
on
either
side
chains
with gola
In the na\y, entered the race
of her chariot That, you would mander
Ford "wi 'i reluctance and
against
think, should hold the amb<tious
after repeated ur; ng, and following
young woman's affection for a the determination that It was his
time. But that princess of the duty to do so."
tiger is suing for di¬
"Perfect Ornslattw."
leopardatand
this moment
vorce
Admitting that the Newberry cam¬
organisation was highly organ¬
Here comes cheerfulness. The paign
and
even terming it "the most
ized
economic
on
Harvard committee
ever put
political
perfect
research says prices will go together." Judge organisation
Murfln held that this
down because "high interest was necessary under
the circum¬
rates will curb extravagance."
stances.
wel¬
is
"It was necessary because Com¬
Any kind of relief
reminds you of mander Newberry was runing against
comed, butin this
the fable. He hit the most advertised man In America,"
the bear
declared.
his master on the head with a heEntering
a
complete denial that
the fly, Senator Newberry
big stone to drivebutaway
money
finished his to his campaigncontributed
missed the fly,
fund. Judge
Murfln asserted that not "one dollar
master.
of his money was ever handled by
The beneficial effects of high anyone," and the Newberry backers,
were prompted "not by
interest rates as a remedy for he declared,
but by patriotism; not by avarice,
extravagance may be helped pay,
but by Americanism."
y the Government's plan to cut
At the beginning of his address
national
the
400
to
Srom 1,331
described in detail the
Judge
U.
S. deposits. offensesMurfln
banks favored with
with which Senator New¬
Cutting out nine hundred banks berry and his political retainers are
and adding to the strength of four charged. He made the point that
so long as
hundred should build up a more under the Michigan law,
campaign expenses come within
concentrated banking system ad¬ eleven
enumerated classes in the
to

DOLLARS

Counsef for

Secretary Daniels sees "the end
of religious persecution through¬
out the world," as the result of the
war. After every great war some¬
body believes that religious differ¬
ences are ended. The conqueror
by force would maku his the only
religion, or it was believed that
humanity would recognise the
criminal stupidity of persecution
in the name of a merciful God.
But humanity does not go up the
staircase of progress as rapidly as
that.
There will be a religious perse¬
cution on earth as long as any
group of Individuals believes that
the onjy true God Is theirs, and
that it Is their duty to make others
admit it

mirably adapted

PEPCO RAISE

PEACE EFFORT HUNDRED

somebody else
way and dis¬
honestly tour hundred millions?
A private business man would
run his affairs loosely If an en¬
thusiastic young clerk could spend
forty of his millions without au¬
thority.
In telling us how he got .the
forty millions, Mr. Roosevelt might
.hod light on the ingenuity that
.pent six hundred millions for fly¬
ing machines that never flew.

*
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SIMS PUT SELF ABOVE NAVY, DANIELS CHARGES

ltM )

lrnu»klln D. Roosevelt, A»«n»t*nt
Secretary of the Navy, say* be
¦peat forty million dollar* for cunon "before Congress gave me or
any one permission to spend
money." He adds that be "had
committed enough Illegal acts to
put himself In jail for 899 years."
Very interesting Secretary Roose¬
velt undoubtedly spent carefully
the forty millions got "without per¬
mission." The public wonders
Just how he got it.
If it is possible thus honestly to
¦pead without authorisation forty

*
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"PEGGY HOPKINS," NOW MRS. J. STANLEY JOYCE.

known as Washington's bestfor
her adventures in matrimony,
dressed woman and famed
has braved marital seas for the third time.
tell of her liberation, via
Dispatches received here todayfrom
the wealthy and tem¬
the divorce courts of New York,
Sherbourne
Hopkins, jr., of the Capital, and
peramental
speedy connubial alliance with J. Stanley Joyce, of Chicago.
Married in Florida.

Peggy Hopkins,

once

Peggy's latest ally In romance is
unknown In the musical cora'dy, mo¬
tion picture, and bright-light realm*
where she circulates. The marriage.
It la understood, occurred quietly at
Miami, Fla.. where the erstwhile Mrs.
Hopkins has been displaying a be¬
wildering array of expensive gowns.
"Peggy," who sought and won fame
on Broadway after her marital blias
had ended In Washington, waa grant¬
ed a divorce In New York.
Her former husband, Sherbourne
Hopklna, Jr., well-known clubman of
the Capital, la In a Western State,
where he also Instituted divorce pro¬
ceedings, according to his father,
Sherbourne Hopklna, sr., representa¬
tive of Mexican and Central American
interests in this city.
"Peggy"* Hopkins was known as the
"best dressed woman In Washington"
when she decided to respond to the
call of the stage in 191B.
At that time she said:
"I have decided that the average
American man is not worth while."
she said aadly. "They ars going
bark every day.
"There isn't the old chivalry or re¬
to
spect for women that there used not
be. But," she added, "believe
that I am blase. Oh, no! I will find
true love and I shall always seek It.
If I must marry a hundred times to
find it I'll, do so." i
Married far Wealth.
'T married Sherbourne because he
rich," continued the stage-strucka
"I daresay he will make
splendid husband for some other
was

wife.

woman.

"It was Just a difference of temper¬
ament, that was all. When I wanted
to go on th« stage and seek fame,
when art called me. mr husband
wouldn't hear of It.
"I have written to him that I am
heap¬
going to be a star. My husband
ed money and jewels on me, but I
wanted
wanted to be Independent; I

Rear Admiral

Sims ha* spent 4 4 practically
all his war service on land"
and that "he placed his per¬
sonal desires above all," Sec¬
retary of the Navy Daniels
today appeared before the
Senate Naval Affairs subcom¬
mittee.
"Sims has served sixteen
out of the last twenty-five
years on land. During the
Spanish-American war he was
stationed at Paris and St.
Petersburg," Daniels de¬
clared.
The Secretary continued his
answer to Sims' medal awards
charges on the fact that Ad¬
miral Sims failed to include
Admirfil Wilson in his list of
award recommendations.
"Of course, a man who has
spent most of his service on
shore could not be expected
to realize the merits of action
at sea," Daniels said.
The failure of Sims to rec¬
ommend privates for decora¬
tion also was scored by Dan¬

iels.

Insult to Gobs.

Won't Set Definite Date for
Marriage to Brother of Her
Baby's Father.
FALL RIVKR. Hui.. Feb. I.Miss

The Secretary charged that Ad¬
miral Sims had slurred the navy and
offered "an Insult to the splendid
man of the navy by saying that the
morale of the service was seriously
impaired by the qnmlJon of awards
to IndlTidaala."
"They are made of sterner stuff
than to be rattled by a matter so un¬
important In comparison with their
devotion to their duties. Their loyalty
la In no sense dependent upon
medals," he said.
The morale of the navy hao suf¬
fered from the same Influences that
have affected the whole country,
which has not yet recovered from the
shell shock of war.
"The contention that the morale
of the navy has been 'shot to pieces'
Is so utterly groundless as to need
only to be stated aa to show Its ab¬

Emily Knowles, the English mother
of the child of Perley R. Splker.
former flying officer, declared today
that she would not be hurried Into
marriage with Spiker's brother, Guy.
The young woman, who, with her
child, was accepted and forgiven by surdity."
Secretary Daniels charged Sims with
Mm. Perley R. Splker, said she prob¬
ably would marry Guy within ninety being a "shore-going" sailor and de¬
rtayx. but did wl*h for an Immediate clared that the greatest difference
between them had been as to the
ceremony. *
Ensconsed In the comfortable home relative Importance of shore duty and
of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Bat- sea duty.
"The shore-going point of view is
tersby here. Miss Knowles, while ap¬
parently somewhat bewildered by the Illustrated by the statement of Sims:
rapidity with which things were hap¬ .I owe all to my staff.' said the Sec¬
pening, manifested no embarrassment. retary. "The sea-going point of view
She was supported in her stand by Is Illustrated by tho statement of Nel¬
Mrs. Battersby, a matronly woman, son: 'I owe all to my captains.'
who knew Miss Knowles' mother and
Itrada Froas Slnsa' Book.
grandmother.
Secretary Daniels read a section
Does Sot Have T® WeA.
of the admiral's book In whlcli
"The girl shall stay here as long he told of a daring and unusual trip
as she wants to," said Mrs. Battera- to sea with Admiral Bayly of the Engby today. "This will be her home ' lish navy, which adventure Secretary
th*n
"

"

nnd she does not have to marry If Daniels declared was no more
she doesn't want to. If necessary I
Daniels declared that If
could get her by the red tape of the
Government."
Admiral Sims' contention that men
Mrs. Perley R Splker, who claims who lost their ships In action wer»
not deserving of honors was sound,
the stag*."
(Continued on Page 4, Column J.)
then the nation ha* been paying trib¬
Mrs. Hopklna told her Interviewers,
ute to men like iJiwrence and Slgswith a sfgh, that she had married two
bec. who should not have been honaons of rich men, but had not found
the happiness she expected to reach
proposition that awards are to
behind the footlights.
be denied to men of demonstrated
Married tat flelalr.
courage under Are and undar stress
Mrs. Hopkins married her husband
war because their ships wer><
during
after
at Kelair, Md (September 1. 1913,
or sunk is who..)
damaged
from
a
divorce
an elopement and after
ble the Secretary said. There are
few
A
Df-nver.
Everett Archer, of
plenty of men like Dawrenca and
years before that Mr. Hopkins eloped
Hlgsbee Just as deserving of high
with Miss Margaret Ordway Maury,
honor, whose ships, through no lack
The marriage was |
of Washington
of deathless valour, could not ha
annulled, and she later married Wal¬
lAVOd/'
WllMB TCqtanl .. Sim*.
ter Allen Oalt, known as "Chappie"
Oalt. In 1012, against the wishes of
railed attention to the fact that
He
her family, she, too, sought a stage
Admiral Henry U Wilson, who had
career, by joining the chorus of the
of the Atlantic fleet in Fu
command
In¬
recently
Winter Oarden Mr. Oalt
rnpean waters, wos not recommended
at
Rockstituted divorce proceedings
for award by Finis.
vlllo.
"When the true history of tho wa«
his
and
The senior Mr. Hopkins
on the other side Is written. Wilson
well
nro
father, Thomas Hopkins,
will rank amonii the great gdmiralf.
known In Wsshlngton, nn<l hava play¬
equal with Sl.ns," Daniels failed »eu
and
Car«.
ed large parts in the Madero
with till* record, 81ms
Congres¬
mn/.H regime* in Mexico.
him for anything.
recommend
at
inquired
sional lnv< fttleatlon* have
"What wm tho reason. Cverybnjy
times Into their relations with car
(Continued on Pa«« *. Coin* ii
tain Central American revolution*.
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